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Willowbrook Press, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Paris! Lock up your women, your bank executives, and your
booze cuz Bob Johnson s midlife crisis is on the looze. Bob (Buhb) Johnson, a brilliant, dedicated
player in the multi-billion dollar banking acquisition game is the lone wolf on a mission in Paris to
secure his Canadian bank s bid to make the short list of acquiring a French bank. Soon a merciless
boss and a forgiving bottle, the allure of the city and its spleen unfolds prompting Bob to question
his commitment to the bid. Bob, a quick-witted divorcee arrives a week early to brush up on his
French, however, he inadvertently tangles with a homeless man, sleeps with a famous French
actress, befriends a group of pick-up French basketball players, and encounters a woman who may
or may not be his daughter, all of whom provide the electro shock he desperately needs to revive his
mojo and connect with the human race again, but at what cost? Banking On Paris combines the
worlds of banking and Paris in a charming and humorous manner.
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This pdf is wonderful. This can be for anyone who statte there had not been a well worth studying. You are going to like just how the writer write this pdf.
-- Mr s. Adr ia na  Schm idt V-- Mr s. Adr ia na  Schm idt V

A top quality publication as well as the font utilized was fascinating to read. It is among the most incredible pdf i actually have read through. I am easily
could get a pleasure of looking at a created publication.
-- Scot Howe-- Scot Howe
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